**Agenda:**

I. Call to Order

II. General Assembly meeting Moment of Silence (In Memoriam)
   - Gary Finney, Dr. Daniel Friesen, Todd Milam, Jorge Rodriguez

III. Introduction of Faculty Senate and Senators (1-2 mins each)

IV. Role of Faculty Senators
   - Communication
   - Represent and Advocate

V. Faculty Senate Website

VI. President Mong Update
   - Q&A

VII. Provost Stewart Update
   - Q&A

VIII. Communication on COVID numbers by Administration
   - Johnny Bullock

IX. Teams Phone Service Presentation (Kevin Rocha)

X. Student Work Study Application Process (Jo Chapin)

XI. Faculty Awards
   - Dr. Steven Arxer - Research
   - Dr. Janiece Upshaw - Service
   - Mr. Jerrod Tynes - Teaching
   - Dr. Sarvjeet Singh – Adjunct Teaching

XII. Diversity and Inclusion Resolution (see attached-Dr. Baggerly)

XIII. Ideas to honor Daniel Friesen
   - Scholarship
   - Bench, Plaque, Tree
   - Others ideas?

XIV. Paullina Romero is back

XV. Goodbye to Dr. Zanzalari (School of Business)

XVI. Other Business

XVII. Adjournment